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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
N E ~ A T ~ ~  DC C ~ N ~ E ~ ~ E ~  According to the present invention it has been found 
b, and Frank J- Nola? HuQtsville, that a positive to negative DC converter can be made United States of America as repre- which has of the shoricoming by 
strator of the National Aeronautics 5 employing a plurality of capacitors that are adapted to 
be alternately charged by a DC source while in series and 
discharged to a load having a common ground with the 
DC source while in parallel. The use of a capacitance cir- 
cuit is made possible by the novel technique of connecting 
the capacitors in series and in parallel by half wave recti- 
fier means so as to provide a common point that may be 
3,470,443 
and Space Administration 
Filed Dec. 7, No. 688,807 
Id., CI. 2, 3/08 
US. C1. 321-2 3 Claims 
DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
The invention, both as to its Organization and operation 
together with further objects and advantages thereof may 
best be understood by reference to the following descrip 
25 tion taken in accordance with the accompanying drawing 
in which: 
FIGURE 1 is a schematic representation of one em- 
bodiment of the invention; and 
FIGURE 2 is a schematic representation of another 
30 embodiment of the invention showing how various ratios 
20 
of input voliage to output voltage may be achieved. 
apparatus for converting the output of a positive DC 
where a p~ura~ iy  of capacitors are charged in 
series and discharged in 
allel and first and second transistor switches extending 
between the positive terminal of the DC source and 
ground for alternately connecting one end of the capaci- 
tance circuit to the positive terminal of the DC source 
and ground. Unidirectional conducting means connecting 
the opposed end of the capacitance circuit to ground and 
to the load so as to steer the charging current to ground 
and to steer the discharging current through the load. 
alternately connected to the positive terminal of the-DC 
Source and ground. This technique coupled with the use 
15 of half wave rectifiers for steering the capacitor charging 
current to ground and for steering the capacitor discharge 
current to the load Permits the development of a negative 
ground as the DC 
voltage source to a negative DC voltage of lower 
tude across a load having a 
the 
reference point 
Haif wave rectifier 
connecting the plurality of capacitors in series and in par- "Itage the load that is referenced to the 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made by employees 
of the United States Government and may be manufac- 
tured and used by or for the Government for govern- 
mental purposes without the payment of any royalties 
thereon or therefor. In FIGURE 1 there is shown a source of direct current 
35 11, the output voltage of which is to be converted to a 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION different magnitude and polarity. A pair of equal capaci- 
This invention relates generally to voltage conversion tance electrical capacitors 13 and 15 connected in series 
and more particularly to devices for converting positive by half wave rectifier 17, are connected across the termi- 
direct current voltage to negative direct current voltage 40 nals of source 11 by means of NPN transistor 19, half 
of lower amplitude. wave rectifier 21 and current limiting resistor 23. The 
In many applications there exists the need for chang- collector of transistor 19 is connected to the positive 
ing the magnitude and polarity of a positive direct current terminal of source 11 and the emitter of transistor 19 is 
voltage source to obtain a negative secondary Source that connected to terminal 26 of capacitor 13 and to the anode 
is referenced to the Same ground as the primary Source. 45 Of half wave rectifier 25. The base of transistor 19 is con- 
For example, in spacecraft vehicle installations it is gener- nected to the positive terminal of the voltage Source 1 
ally necessary to step down the 28 volt direct current by resistor 27 and is also connected to the cathode of 
Source usually installed therein to obtain a low level nega- rectifier 25. Terminal 22 of capacitor 15 is coupled to the 
tive power supply to power operational amplifiers. Also anode of rectifier 21 while the cathode of rectifier 2 
because of the common use of direct coupled circuitry in 50 coupled to the negative terminal of the source 11 by resis- 
operational amplifiers a common reference point between tor 23 and lead 39. 
the positive DC source and the negative secondary source To provide means for connecting capacitor 13 and 15 
is required, The usual method is to use a DC to AC con- in parallel configuration with the load 29, half wave recti- 
verter coupled to a transformer, and a rectifier coupled fiers 35 2nd 45 are Provided. 'I'erminal 31 of capacitor 15 
to the output thereof to provide a direct current output. 55 is cmmected to terminal 26 of capacitor 13 by rectifier 
These devices are quite expensive, bulky and are usually 35 and terminal 22 Of Capacitor 15 iS connected to termi- 
very heavy, all of which limitations are of considerable nal 47 of capacitor 13 by rectifier 45. Terminal 26 of 
importance particularly in spacecraft vehicle installations. capacitor 13 is cof~nected to the collector of NPN &an- 
Accordingly, one of the objects of this invention is to sistor 33 by rectifier 25 while the emitter Of transistor 33 
provide apparatus for changing the magnitude and polar- 60 is connected to terminal 37 of load 29 and to the negative 
ity of a direct current voltage without the use of trans- terminal of the DC source 11 by lead 39. A filter capac- 
formers. itor 49 is connected across the load terminals 37 and 411 
Another object of this invention is to obtain a second- and terminal 41 is connected to the anode of rectifier 43. 
ary source of power wherein the secondary source has a The cathode of rectifier 43 is connected to junction 22 of 
common reference point with the primary source. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENT 
65 capacitor 15. 
3,470,443 
To control the conducti of transistor switches 19 ducting and being discharged to the load 129 when tran- 
and 33, a reversible polarity control voltage source 51, sistor 133 is conducting and transistor 119 is nonconduc- 
such as a sine wave generator, is provided. The voltage tive. A voltage conversion of 3:l is effected in this man- 
appearing across the output terminals 53 and 55 of the ner since the. voltage across each of the capacitors is one- 
control voltage source is applied across the serial con- third that of the total voltage across the capacitors when 
nection of resistors 57 and 59. The midpoint of resistors they are in series connection. 
57 and 59 is connected to the base of transistor 33 and It will now be seen that the present invention provides 
output terminal 55 of the control voltage source 51 is very efficient means of converting a positive DC voltage 
connected to the emitter of transistor 33 by lead 39. to a negative DC voltage of lower amplitude wherein 
Transistors 19 and 23 are operated in either the fully 10 the second source is referenced to the same point as the 
on or fully off condition, synchronized in a 180 degree primary source. Also, it is seen that the conversion is ac- 
phase relationship so that when transistor 19 is conduct- complished without the use of transformers. 
ing transistor 33 is nonconductive and when transistor 19 The invention is not to be restricted to the specific 
is nonconductive transistor 33 is conductive. In operation structural details, arrangement of parts, or circuit con- 
the negative half cycle of the control voltage source 15 nections herein set forth, as various modifications therein 
terminal 53 will be negative with respect to terminal may be effected without departing from the spirit and 
and a reverse bias will be applied to the emitter-base scope of this invention. 
electrodes of transistor 33 causing transistor 33 to be What is claimed is: 
nonconductive. The potential of the collector electrode 1. Apparatus for converting a positive direct current 
of transistor 33 will rise suffic ly to allow emitter- 20 voltage to a negative direct current voltage of lower mag- 
base current to flow in transistor causing transistor to 
assume a fully on state of condu n and terminal 26 of a plurality of capacitor means; 
capacitor 13 will be effectively connected to the positive first half wave rectifier means connecting said capaci- 
terminal of the DC 
The capacitors 13 second half wave rectifier means connecting said ca- 
to substantially the 
the current path consisting a DC source; 
of transistor 19, capacitor 13, rectifier 14, capacitor 15, a load having a common reference point with said 
rectifier 21 and current limiting resistor 23 with the volt- DC source; 
age across each capacitor equal to one half of the source 30 means coupling said serial connection of capacitor 
voltage. It will be understood that resi means across said DC source, including third recti- 
to protect transistor 19 and rectifiers fier means and first switch means, for providing a 
current in excess of their rated peak instantaneous cur- charging current path for said capacitor means; 
rent when capacitors 13 and 15 are initially connected ,means coupling said parallel connection of capacitor 
across the source in an uncharged state. 35 means across said load including fourth rectifier 
On the positive half cycle of the control voltage source means and second switch means for providing a dis- 
51  terminal 53 will be positive with respect to terminal charging current path for said capacitor means; and 
55 allowing emitter base current to flow in transistor 33 means actuating said first and second switch means in 
to switch transistor 33 to a fully on state of conduction. 180 degree phase relationship. 
with transistor 33 fully on, transistor 19 will be switched 40 2. Apparatus for converting a positive direct current 
to a fully off state and terminal 26 of capacitor 13 will be voltage to a negative direct current voltage source of 
isconnected from the positive terminal of the DC source lower magnitude comprising: 
1 and simultaneously connected to terminal 37 of the a direct current voltage source having positive and 
oad 29 and to the negative terminal of the DC source 
11 by lead 39. a load having first and second input terminals; 
Capacitor 13 will thus partially discharge through rec- means connecting said first load input terminal to said 
tifier 25, the emitter-collector path of transistor 33, lead 
9, rectifier 43 and rectifier 45 while capaci- a switching terminal; 
tor 15 will partially discharge through rectifier 35, recti- a plurality of capacitor means; 
fier 25, the collector emitter path of transistor 33, lead 50 first half wave rectifier means connecting said capaci- 
39, the load 29 and rectifier 43. Since the capacitors 13 tor means in series; 
and 15 are in parallel connection through rectifiers 45 and second half wave rectifier means connecting said ca- 
35 while being discharged, the negative output voltage pacitor means in parallel; 
presented to the load is substantially one half the voltage third half wave rectifier means connecting said serial 
of the source 11. Preferably the switching action of tran- 55 connection of capacitor means between said switch- 
sistors 19 and 33 is at an extremely rapid rate so that ing terminal and said negative direct current source 
capacitor 49 can readily eliminate variations in the volt- output terminal; 
age across the load produced by the switching action de- fourth half wave rectifier means connecting said paral- 
scribed above. * 
ond load input terminal and said switching terminal; 
pacitors and half wave rectifiers will provide conversion and 
ratios proportional to the number of sections added. For means for effectively transferring the switching termi- 
example, the embodiment shown in FIGURE 2 illustrates nal back and forth between the positive direct cur- 
rent source output terminal and the first load input the manner of connection when it is desired to obtain a 
ratio different from 2:1, in this case the conversion ratio 65 terminal to charge said capacitor through 
said first and third half rectifier means when the is 3 : 1. As shown in FIGURE 2, wherein reference num- 
erals having the same last two digits designate identical connection of said switching terminal is to the posi- 
component parts, an additional capacitor 16 tive direct current output terminal and to discharge es with capacitors 113 and 115 
the capacitor means through said second and fourth 
half wave rectifier means when the connection of 
said switching terminal is to the first load input ter- 
minal. 
3. The apparatus of claim 2 wherein said last named 
nitude comprising: 
tor means in series; 
pacitor means in parallel; 
25 
negative output terminals; 
45 
negative direct current source output terminal; 
le1 connection of capacitor means between said sec- 
Manifestly, the addition Of additional sections of ca- 60 
g3 and is connected in 
115 by rectifiers 165 and 167. 
mbodiment is the same as that 
of FIGURE 1, the capacitors 113, 115 and 16% being 
n series through rectifiers 1117 and 163 when 
19 is conducting and transistor 33 is noncon- 75 means includes: 
3,470,443 
a first transistor switch connecting said switching ter- 
minal to said positive direct current output terminal; 
a second transistor switch connecting said switching 
terminal to said first load input terminal; and Divider, issue #9, May 8, 1965, p. 1430. 
control means for driving said first and second tran- 
sistors alternately lbetween cut-off and saturation in 6 JOHN F. COUCH, Primary Examiner 
W. H. BEHA, JR., Assistant Examiner 180 degree relationship to one another. 
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